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Page Four

LOBUS WIN LAST GAME

LIBERTY CAfE:

SULLIVAN'S

(Continued from page 1.)

1424 E. Central

double m•lss-cross play but failed to
gain on It, Gratton punted out of
bounds 011 his 34 yd line. Hernandez
bt•olre up a pass. A1•mstroug, Long,
and Popejoy car1·ied the bllll for first
down. A1·mstrong was hurt and took
time out. Long made 6 yds for .a
first down. Popejoy attempts pass
which was incomplete. Long punted
and then ~onk replaced Dutto11 at
guard. Long tore around· left end
for 19 yds and first down. The
Lobes were penalized for too many
time outs. Popejoy tosses ball to
Long who ·brolte loose and ran 2 0

.

·---··-·~-~~-- -··-·-~~~~-··-··-....··-·+

We Welcome

A

tile patronage of University W!lmcn wb9 nppre.
elate individuality 0 j
dress,. coupled with pt•ices
famous in the Soutllwest
flit' theh• I"ensonableness, \ ~

I

to na]) it and sidestepped the few
baclrfteld men in his way to another
GOOD EATS
Popejoy's trusty toe
tottchdown.
We Cater to
Drugs
Cigars
added the extra points after touchUniversity Students
dow11, the Lobo liM holding lilte a
Candies
RIGHT PRICES
sea wall,
l\IEYER OSOFF 1 1\I!IJlllger
1
ALL STARS
105 W. Central
Ho.t and Cold Drinks
403
W,
Central
j
While the whole Lobo team played
Phone 358
Lunch
a great brand of football all during
-~·-·+
the game, making it hard to pick
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ir~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· out any stars, Popejoy and Waite!' yds for a·touchdown. Popejoy !tickHernandez must be given credit for ed goal. Ba11 substituted for WUson
playing a whale of a game in the and Dutton fot· ~onlr ·before the hal!
UNIVERSITY
baclrfieW, wlllle Pltillips at end and ended,
Cigars
Dutton guard did a world of messing
Score: Lobos 14, Mountaineers o.
Dependabl~
STUDENTS
Cigarettes
things up. 'l'hat does not mean th~t
THIRD QUARTER
Jewelers
Candies
Welcome to the
Louis . Hernandez and Greuter tltd
D u tt on 1<ick e d over th e goa1. "I
r a 11
E tabU h d 1883
not g1ve a .good a<lCOllllt of them.
.
'
s
s e
Magazines
selves, for they did that little thing Gratton aml Gratton failed to gain
HEIGHTS
and a good deal more. Those seniors and G1·atton punted ..
returned
BARBER SHOP,
who played in their last Varsity the punt after f~tltng .to make
AND
game did as good a job of playing donws thl'll the !me. .A1ken was
POOL ROOM
footb~ll as they ever had. They ac- downed in his tracks by Louis HerPhone 298
credited themselves well and can nandez. Whalle~ was unable to gain.
have no t•egrets to malce,
Gratton and Atken lilrewise could
By winning from the Mountaineers find no hole and the ball went over
the Lobos completed one of the most to the Lobes, Popejoy tossed an inFQ:R
successful seas.ons in the history ot complete pass to long. Long kicke.d
EXCLUSIVE XMAS GIFTS
the University, While it Is true that to Gratton, who was downed on h1s
SEE US
they lost to the New ~exico State 15 yd line. W. Hernandez made 7
College, it must be remembered that yds and added anothet· one for first
Fogg, the Jeweler
they have the edge on any other team down on the Colorado 30 yd lines.
THEATRE
1,;;;;;;;;;;,_;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:) in the .Southwest when it comes to After the Lobos failed to gain the
scores and so can well lay claim to ball went over to the Mountaineers
Charles Jones
being the strongest team in this sec- on ~heir 30 yd line. Gratton tossed
in
tion. This successful season will an mcomplete pass. On the next
serve as an attraction for good ath- play, Phillips threw Hall for a 7 yd
''WESTERN
letics next fall. Already several loss. Gratton again attempted to
LUCK"
players of reputation have signified pass to Aiken without success. Arm- I
their intention of matriculating at strong and Popejoy made it
Now Showing
New :Mexico next year and Indica- down for the Lobos. Creecy and
tiona now point to ne~t year •being Hall knocked each other out w:~h~:e::n 1. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tickets will be put as
much greater than this as the they collided, and Hall was f.
on sale at the Li- 1'present one has been ovet· last sea- to leave tlle game. Gratton punted A. D. 1\lilner 1\liss A, P. 1\Iilnet•
son. •Coach Johnson has demonstrat- to Long on his 35 yd line, but lte
brary today for
MILNER STUDIO
ell that he can put out a team returned it to his 44 yd line. Long
PHOTOGRAPHERS
SANITARY
if only given some material upon was run o~t of bounds on the next
"TO THE
Friendship's
Pot•fect Gift,
'which to worlc. The team he put in play. PopeJOY passed to Long for 18
YOUR Photograph
LADIES"
:the field this season would do credit yds and a first down. Armstrong
Phone 028
318~ W. Contt•al
BARBERS
1to any college.
added two more and the quarter •---•-••-••-••-n-••-•-111-••-•+
ended with the ball In Lobo possesThey sell for SOc
Following is the account of the sian on their 35 yd line.
-••-H-r•-•+
W. E. MITCHELL, Prop.
each. They will be
game play by play:
Score: Lobos 14, Mountaineers 0.
The Bee Barber Shop
FIRST QUARTE:R
withdrawn on De·
l.OS S, Second Street
Dutton kicked off to Gratton who
FOU:RTH QUARTER
109
Central
cember 2.
Workmanship the Beat
caught the ball on his five yard line.
Long raced around left end for 5
Wl\l. l\1. TWIGGS, P•·op.
-+
)Gratton, protected by a freak for- yds. Popejoy passed to Long for 10
THE HOME OF

Phone 1691-W

I

t
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

~ong

SMITH'S

!F!!~TI~~ I

~~;O~p;p;o;s~~t;e~F;ir;s;t;N~a;t';I;B~an~k_~i

M. Mandell Co.

Coats

STUDENT

--·-··-··-1-11-11-11-H-11-11-

+·----..-••---••-..

w.

.

MEET !\IE A~

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

WATERl\IAN & CONKLIN

~~~~SPf~~

IIAR~JIAOANDIES
wASHINGTON

\I

i,·

1i
1

1

Company

:

Try Our
"
1
Oblcken Salad S!llldwlclles
.at Fourth and Central
1·
S
N
t-or.e___
o. 1-atF"h'-st
an·-d n-trnJ-· j ;.

~

Correct Jewelry
FRANK MINDLIN

314 West Central

lmation, returned tlle punt without
attempting to run with it. Long recelved and carried thO ball to nthe
Mountaineer 40 yd line. Popejoy
went tln·u l'igllt tacltle for 3 yds.
After loosing a yard Long punted
Gratton booted back to Long on his
3 o yd line. Popejoy tore off 7 yds
tht•u left tackle then added 2 more
and Long made, it first down by addin,<;- a couple. The Lobos failed to
gain after two attempts thru the
Iline and Long passed, ·wnson inter-

l

yds, placing the ball on the 1\fountaineer 20 yd line. Higgins 'vent in~·;-;:;;";-~-~~~-~·~"-~';;;;";_;;_;;~'
for Axtell. Walt Hernandez failed ~
to gain, then carried the ball for
I
two consecutive times for a first of the high rent district. You wilt
down. Line plunges proved of littlo
eave money by trading with us.
value so Popejoy attempted a pass
WISEMAN
to .Armstrong which was grounded 1
Square Deal Jeweler
after the ball had been rushed to
the Mountaineer 4 yd line. Gratton
punted out Of danger, Long returning the kick to the .35 yd line. HerRENT A CAR
d
h
f
2
1
All
1924 M odels
nan ez was t rown or a
Yd oss,

·f

"'Vhat we my it 1•, It ill"

Col!'l'ado had the •ball on their own
yd line an<l Gratton booted out
Ito the 3 2 yd line. Armstrong hit the
!line for two good gains, then Long
made it first down on the next plaY'.
1
'Lobo time out. After two more plays

adowns,
first down.
Long
punted to Aiken, who returned to
his 25 yd line. Gratton punted to
Long on his 40 Yd line. and lle mn
it back to the
40 yd
mark, Brown substituted for Grenko. Long made 5 yds thru center

Armstrong
hit left tackle
for 16
yds
and a touchdown.
Popejoy
kicked
goal. Dutton kicked to Gratton, who
!returned the ball to his 30 yd line.
"Grenko went In ror Bebber, of the
!Lobos. On tt1e next play Wilson
gained 6 ycls on a spread formation
Aiken addecl a'yard and Ham made
it first down. Creecy smothered Ham
on an attempted off tackle play.
E. Whalley substituted for Ham,
, Mountaineer Mountaineers' t i m e
i out. The Colorado team here attempted several forward passes with

and
•Arm&trong
the
line Popejoy
for fit·stand
downs.
Dowd hit
intereeptcd a pass and !'all 20 yds before
being stopped by Popejoy. Gt•atton
passed to Aiken for 15 yds, putting
the ball on the New Mexico 30 yd
line. Armstrong broke up the next
attempted pass. Bebber went
the game for Brown. The Mountalneers trlecl a double pass, and
then another pass, for no gain, After
Armstrong, and Popejoy tl'ied the
I!ne but failed to malre first down,
Long. punted to Aiken on the Colo-

I1~

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

A

S New Mexico's largest depattment stpre, we invite

University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

~

ROSENWALD'S

~ountameer

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ no
result.·OWn
New
thewent
ball rado
40 yd and
line. brol<e
Gerhardt
in
on their
34 r.rexico
yd line.took
Long
for Phillips
up a went
pass on
Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE

·

Mill Wood

91
Kindling

Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND

London Lavenders,

Phone '781

R. C. A.

Mummy Tans,
Meadowbrook Cheviots
NEW STYLE SUITS

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
HO)i!~

Second Stroot

..

JUST OUT

~~~~~~O~p~p~os~i~to~P~o~s~t~O~t~fl~co~~§

~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~+~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ land
cepting
it. Long
hard· After
but Long
made
for
forced
himtackled
from ·wilson
the .game.
failing
to 12
malre
Ce•

around right end for Syds, when the
Lobos were penalized 15 yds because
Coen held. The quarter ended with
the ball in possession of the Lobos
on their 4 0 yd Une. ·Score: Lobos
7, ~o·unta,·n~ers 0.
~
SJ~COND
QUAitTER
Long punted to Aiken. Whalley,
Aiken, and Gratton hit the line for
a first <!own. Dig Pete Dutton was
hurt tor the first time of the year
and drew a tlme out. Phillips throw
Allton for a 4 yd Joss on au attempted encl run. Gratton passe(! to Ailton,
who was taclr!od by Grenlw so hard
that lto toolr time out. Gratton got
off a punt to :Long which netted the
Mountaineers only 10 yds. Aiken
was replaced bY Pace. Popejoy and
Armstrong fo.tled to gain and Long
punted to Pace. Pace and Wilson
faliod to gain •. Mountaineers pull

the next play. Mountaineers
plated a triple pass for no gain.
Stortz substituted for Louis Bemandez at end. Popejoy failed to gain
thru line, Monk toolc Dutton's
at guo.rd. Long crashed left taclde
fot• 2 yds. Renfro replaced Arm~trong and gaine(l 1 yd on line
plu'\ge. Renfro kiclred to Gratton
for 51 Yd gain 1\8 game ended.
Final Score: Lobos 14, ~ann
talneets 0,
SUDS1'1TlTTHS USED
New Mexico: Stortz, Renfro, Garhardt, •C, 0. Brown, Grenko, and
Monk,
West Colorado: JD. Whalley, Pace,
Hall an(! l:rlgglns.
Officials: Referee, Bliss (Ohio
State); Umpire, Wllaon (Musldn·
gum); ~arks (Y. M.
A.), Head
Linesman.

c.
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EVERIT·T·s· INC.
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Suits

+-----·-·------·-.
.-..
~::;;:::::;:=;;:::;:::;:::;::;:::;;:::::;:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
+-----,._.._--·---.. I
For

Greater
Varsity

Lees Have
A Big
Rally

CursDriverless
Delivered.Car Cu.
B. and M.
UI'J N. Tllh·d

Pltono SOD

~~~~~~~~~~~~~g
f

AUTOMOBILE ANDl
FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co. \1.
~

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS
-----·---

U.N. M.
PE;NNANTS
-··--··~

U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS
-··-·~---

EVERSHARP
PENCILS
•••-n-••-

FOUNTAIN
PENS
SWEATERS

-··-..-··-

MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

W~!~~ET~~~tLD

BETHANKFULFOR

Unusuru Blessmgs of Providence
Defended by~Speaker.

FOOTBALL TEAM AND COACH
WILL BE H0N0R GUESTS

REGENTS PROMOTE
I NTRAMURALS BY
APPROPRIATION

.

Money Needed for Purchase of
Equipment Granted. Examples
Cited.

SYRACUSE GRID
TEAM WORKS OUT
M
ON U.N •. • FIELD

The student assembly last Fridayf
was given over to the observance o
Tltanlcsgivlng. Dr. Hubbell addressed the students on "Thanlcsgivlng,
\ ,
and Why."
Dr. Hubbell introduced his talk ·Eastern Team on Way 'to Coast
to Play U. S. C. Saturday.
by saying that the great majority of
Stars on Team,
the proclamations delivered by the
overnments of the various states
g
were overflowing with the things
Varsity Field was the scene Monthat are not necessary to be thank- day and( Tuesday afternoons of a
tul for. This, he said, was due t o practice session of the football team:.
the fact that when the governors of the !Syracuse University, which
made up their proclamations theY was en route to L.os Angeles where
realized that they were to be de- they will play the U. S. C. tomorrow.
livered to a mass of people that pos- A crowd of local fans availed themsessed second rate intellects. In the selves of the opportunity of witnessdiscussion of peace in relation to ing a show of '<big team' stuff, even
Thanksg!ving, Dr. Bnbbell said that though it was nothing more than
in time of peace, people really do practice.
repare for war. Peace, he said, is
No comment in regard to the posP
not a thing to be thankful for; it sibility of winning or losing in the
is the misery of war. Peace In itsel f coming game was made by the manis not a blessing; it is an oppor- ager, but a recount of the success
tunlty.
of the season speaks well for the
If Dr. Bub bell should write a pro- Eastern invaders.
Of the games
clamatlon, the first thing he would played, only one defeat has been
ask the people to be thanltful for suffered by the ,Syracuse team. This
would be for suffering. Be defined was at the hands of West Virginian
suffering as "beal'ing up under." Dr. Wesleyan, Among the teams over
Hubbell further strengthened this which Syracuse has triumpheQ, are
point when in quoting the Bible, he Columbia, Colgate, their traditional
said "Bear ye each other's burdens." enemy, Boston College, Penn State,
His interpretation of this quotation and Plttsgurg,
was very forceful, according to Dr.
~cBride, second high 'POint man
Bubbell. This passage did not mean of the East, is Syracuse's brightest
to bear your neighbor's troubles light. The win over Columbia was
when you get around to it, of if you due to three goals. executed by the
had time; It meant t o h e1P your educated toe of ~cBrlde. The final
neighbor despite your own pett Y dif- score was 9-6. McBride demonstratticultles. Be said that one of the ed llis ability Monday when he <JOndeadly sins was pride, and then show- slstently booted the ;pall over th~
ed that suffering must be beneficial bar from' well toward the center of
to us, because it brak e d own th a t the field. Not only did he put the

WEEJ{LY PROGRA!.I

Great Affair
Wednesday Night

That intramUral athletics is actually baclced by the University authoriSunday, December 7ties, and is not merely a hastily orPI Kap.pa !Alpha at Home.
A V ~sity rally, the largest ever ganized affair is a fact not usually
Monday, December 8attempted by the University, will stressed,
interfraternity con·Student Coun<lil Meets.
be held next Wednesday evening tests have been art•anged In tlle inTuseday, December 9_
at the Franciscan to celebrate the tm·est of the pllysical standards of
y w c A M t'
past football season and to honor the students, and have been ap·prov. · · ' ' ce mg.
th
d h
e men an t e coach. Lobo ed and sanctioned by the Board of
Wednesday, December 10b ack ers will h ave an opportunity·
• Regents. At a recent meeting ot the
Complimentary Dinner f o r t
h
th •
• ti'
f th
·
o s ow e1r apprecm on o
e Board the llituation was discussed,
Football Men.
k
f rth b th
d
wor put o
Y e team an and at the suggestion of Professor
Thut·sday, December 11Coach Johnson.
Donnell, chairman of the Atllletic
FridaY, December 12The notable increase ht construe- Connell, set aside a small snm upon
Dean Carl ·Seashore of Na- tive interest in the University of which to draw for the purchase of
tiona! Reasearcll Council at New 1\fcxico of late Is a matter of equipment for the contests,
AssemblY.
gt•eat :satisfadtloliJ ito the ;mombOt\9 The Board of Regents was infilu:Spanish Club Fiesta.
of the Student Bo.dy, Faculty, Pt•esi- enced in its act!6n by a summary of
dent Hill, and the Regents. This the £ituatlon at the University of
Saturday, December 13t
ti 1
coti.S l'llC ve ntm·est Is proved by the Michigan for the past ten years. At
Ph! Mu Luncheon.
1 i
rc at vely tt•emendous increase in that college, where there is a very
Alpha Delta Pi Dance.
11m t
bo
fid
t d ts
em·o en of
na
e s " 011 large attendance, tlle problem of inthis yenr, and tho ability of tlio ad- terestlng the students in some form
ministration to carl'Y fot•wat•d Its of athletic activity has led to the
RELAY RACE WILL
plans with. tocgard to building und inauguration of a number of new
DRAW LARGE NUMBER
fi.nauc.es-and last but not least, lty sports and to an attempt to renew
OF MEN INTO ACTION the splendid achievements of the interest In tlte existing sports. Figfootball team tlrls scasoh. Operating urea taken during· the years 1913Nearly a hundred Varsity men w!ll without swerving upon the policy of 1914 and 1923-1924 show that a
compete In the intt·amural relays next clean athletks adopted at the Uni· much larger number of. students
spring If present plans are carried versity of New Mexico three 01' four participate now than ten years ago,
out, The total distance of the run ycm•s ago, our football team Juts,
The war caused a brealt In tlle
will be a mile, of which each of the undet• the htmtediate dh"Oction of steady increase of participants in the
sixteen men on a team will run 110 Coach. Joh~son and of tl~c Athletic contests, but the post-war period
yards, If all six organizations on Counml, climbed to a pomt of sue- allowed a more rapid increase than
the hill enter a team, as is expected, cess p~aised by all fairminded men. before, due, no doubt, to the stress
11
there will be ninety-six men comVru·tollS movements have be~ laid upon physical fitness by the
SMken of Ol' prOI>OScd to recogmze
petlng In this giant affair.
the hard wot•lc and the achievements
(Continued on page 2.)
.
No other mtramural sport has ever of Olll' football team, and the whole
brought into activity as many of mattet• has cnlntinated ht the organlthose men wllo do not compete In 7.ation of the big rnlly and banquet
which will be t>njoyc(l on the even•
Vat•sity sports as will this monster ing of Decembct• 1.01 1924, at the
pride.
ball over .from directly In front of relay race, In this respect It is al- Frandscan Hotel. It is hoped thut
The second article
in
Dr.
Hubbell's
the
bar, but took a position near most unique
·
It will also furnish ovetov man coJtnected with the T.'nlroclamation
would
be,
.being
thankthe
sidelines and made .goal after the sport fans
· of Albuquerque a ve!'sity
• will be able to secure a sent Arizona and N. M. I. Place Three
p

Th~

'
·'

•

LOBO
SELECTS
TEAM
FOR ALLSOUTHWESTERN

(Contl'nued on page 3 )
.
~
·

thrilling and entirely novel spectacle, at this notable occasion, I•ut sincC'
Men Each on First Selection;
the space at the Franciscan id re.
New Mexico and Aggies Land
==~=====~~;.,=~=:=!====~=========================7=, stricted, it will be a muttet• of "Fh•st
Two Berths Each; Texas Min·
Tcomefirstserved."
ers One.
.L
President Jli1l has appohtteil a
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Committee to have tlte matter in
Each year coaches and persons inOWNS
charge,
and
the
Committee
hns
reptereated
in college football gather in
OMEGA
RHO
HOLDS
ALPHA DELTS WIN
D
CORONADOS
resentatives
from
the
Student
Body,
tlleir
knowlege
of players on respecRANK
BY
VICTORY
FROM SIGMA CHI'S
Gmduate Ahunni, FacuU.y, and Re- tive teams, and after vainlY' trying to
The Omega Rho speedball team
The Pi Kappa Alphas won their gents. Wonderful pt"Cparations are subdue their prejudices, pick, what
The Alpha Delt and Sigma Chi I
speedball teams tangled Monday won
its second victory Wednesday second speedball game T u e s d a y being ma(le fo•• sparkling speecltcs, in their estimation, Is the all-star
afternoon In a. game which tho form- afternoon, defeating the Independent afternoon, trouncing th<i •Coronado music by Ute Glee Club of tho Uni- selection of players in various secer won, S-4, after a harhd fi ghtd, T'hthe team by the score of 26 _2 _ The ·Club team, 1_5, The winners played vc1·slty, supplemented by one or two tiona and conferences, and place
Alpha Delts went 1nto t e 1ea WI
• •
•
musicians of Albuquerque. It is those players on their mythical
a drop klclc at the first of the game Independents, rather than to foifeit a conststent and well balanced game, t'ltmorcd that lib•, lteadet•, tile I'll- elevens. The LOBO takes the privlnnd held the lead until the end but the game, played with a team of only scoring readily and showing a good nmrlrable chotister of the Kiwa.nls lege of presenting the following two
were hard pressed bY the Slgs at all eigllt men, when their full squad fail- defense, The losers, tho outplayed Club, will Ierul in the singing some elevens as being, in its opinion,
times. The score stood at 5-4 dur- ed to appear. The contest was conse- throughout, and handicapped ,by unusual varlntio,ns and additions to kL!r.SOUTHWESTERN. The first
ing almost all of the hard fought quently rather one-sided. Omegas, having only nine men during the that famous song "It Aht't Gonna and ,second elevens have been picked
third quarter,
kicking against a heavy wind, were greai;llr 'Part of the game, put up a Rain No 1\lot•e!'
only after careful weighing of all
Both teams showed a lltrong de,.
It is expected tltat not less than possible information on the subject,
fense, as evinced by the low score. held scoreless in the first quarter game fight and madi:l the contest one hmldl'Cd prominent men of AI• the selection •being based on tour
The ·brilliant worlc of Maddox in o.d- but scored heavily in the later per- amply interesting.
buquetoquo will be at the banquet, in premises, namely, the value of the
vancing the ball, however, coupled lods. Tlle Independents scored their
Long, Stortz and Elder were the nddition to the men of the Unh·er- player to his team, the ranking of
with his team mates airtight defense two points wlten after a foul had
of the PI Ka's offense, while sity.
tlle player's team, the
of the
l
mhe
Just liOW nil of tbestl nten ai'o to player, and the formmg of t h e
th
S
f
prove d too much or e gs. •
been called upon an opposing player, Thorne and Whitehouse were the
t
t
ibl
b!
Alpha Delt guards were .forced to Everitt and Monk !deiced the two
.
•
. . . be seated is a perplexing problilm of s ronges poss e com nation in the
d b S 1 mamstays of thetr defense. Davtes tile Committee. The fnliowb1g I>lan selection.
worlc hard but ware generally sueY ac cs,
,.
1
FIRST '*'EMI
free goals. The 1osers, 1e
cessful In smothering th. e passing 'fonkewicz
and Bryce, put up a hard played bnlllantly for the Coronados, follows:
hns been agreed upon tentatiliC y, as
...
"
.ALL-SOUTIDVESTERN
h air op• light against odds and considering scoring four of his team's live points.
Of
attaclc
upon
Which
t
style
d
ponents 1 rgel relied Clark was
.
1. !\leu of the football team !llld L. Hernandez (T, M.) .......... LElft end
a
Y
•
every thing held their strong op- Creecy and John also P1ayed a goo
of u10 seniQI' class will be Smitll (Arizona) , , , , , . Left tackle
stationed between
the an.d
goalstopped
posts ponents do~n well.
game,
1
tllrougbout
tho game
given preference In tho allot. Dutton (New Mexico) .• Left guard
'nued on page 4.)
(contl

IL-,RES
INT
DRAWs
SPEEDBALL

sta~s

overy attempted field goal. All tour
of the Sig's po!nt.s were scored by
passes.
'l'llls victory gives tlle Alpha Delta
an even brealt In tb<llr first two
games. They will moot the Indo·
pendente In theh• next game, The
Slgs dropped to the bottom with the
Coronados whom
play,
'

they

will

Wednesday's win puts the Omega
By virtue of this victory tlle PI
Rhos in a tie with the Pi Kappa Kas are now tied for the first place
Alphas for first place, Friday these with the Omega Rhos. The next
two teams w!ll fight It out for un- round will bring together two undisputed leadership, They appear defeated teams In a , game which
pretty evenly matched and will un- should go a long way toward declddoubtodly put on an exciting game. !ng the winner of tM tournament.
The Independents continue their The Coronados went Into the cellar,

next race for the cup Monday when they where the next round they will fight
play the Alpha Deltas,
with the Sigs In an effort to get out.

'

}

I

~bil!ty

ment ot seats.
Blair (Institute), captain •. Center
1\fcmbers of the faculty and Blake (Aggies) ..... , .Right guard
gt•aduates of tho University Boone (Aggies) •.••.. Right tackle
will be allotted seats'upon up. Flickinger (Arizona) .•.• Right end
plication by themselves in ad· Cox (Institute) .•••.• Quarter back
vance.
Poindexter (Mines) ...... Left half
3. The following lettet• has been Waugh (Mines) ........ Right half
sm•t «< o11e ltUnd1·ed promi· Clark (Arizona) ••.• , ••• Full back

2,

(Continued on page

2.)

(Continued on page 2.)
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C011-IE AGAIN
New Mexico is proucl to number among the
coll~ge teams with which it maintains athletic relations such a squad as the lit:ountaineers. These
men play a clean brand of football, and the Thanksgiving game was as hard a game as has been played
on the field this season. With each team bent upon
winning and bettering its standing with the Con·
ferencc, the desire to win was as great as that ever
present when old ·l·ivals meet.

AN OPTIMIST

J,OJ30 SELI~CTS TEAM FOR
ALL•SOUTHWES'.rERN

SYRACUSE GRID TEAM
WORICS OUT ON
U, N, 111, FIE[JD

Two farmers were hoeing eorn in the hot sun on
a very warm summer day. When one began to lag
behind a little, the other piped up, 1 'Good, Jim!
When we get these two rqws hoed, an' eighteen
more, the piece'll be half done." 'rhat's the true
optimistie spirit-the spirit that looks on the bright
side of everything, and the spirit that wins the
final triumph. Like the farmer, let us always look
towards the sun, whether it shines or not,

GIFTS

(Continued from page 1.)
.
.Sl!100ND TEAlll
AJJI";-SOUTHWlilSTERN
for
Brookshire (Institute) ..•. Left e!ld
Mlller (Aggies) ........ :Lett tackle
MEN
C!!iPles (Mines) .. · ..... Left guard
Greute1· (New lliel'ico) ...... Center
Walls (Institute) , , . , . Right gual'd
and
La. Shelle (•Al'izona) , , , Right tacl<le
Phillips (New Mexico) , . :Rig·ht end
.ALL BOOKSY
•
YOUNG MEN
Long (New Mel<ico) . , Quarte1· bncl\
Just what makes up a college education is a English (Institute J , ••••• Le!t half
'
subject upon which there is, a wide variance of Popejoy (N, M.), captain :Right half
With_ Dh~criminating
opinion. Each one has his own ideas, and ea<lh is W. Hernandez (N. M.) , , Full baclc
· Taste
going to college for some special purpose-presum- . L. Hernandez and Flick;.nger a,re
ably. No one is compelled, of course, to defend his· put at Gnds because they sta,nd out
convictions regarding the use of his time spent at over thO( field as a,U-around n1en.
college.
There Is a dearth of end mate1•ial in
But there are certain elements whieh enter, or the Southwest this year ·but Fliclr·
shou~d enter, into the coll~ge training of every one. enger seems to be about' the class of
I
Outside the regular curriculum are a number '\J tile section, In Smith and Boone
llB W. Central
.activities in which students participate, and which the mythical eleven ha,ve a pail• o~
should draw a larger percentage of students than tackles which would el'perience no
are n_ow _taking part'. 'rhese activities .h?ld for the difficulty in finding places on any
worker 1elements of Ntrammg not to college eleven. They are llot.h big,
bconsmentlo_us
f
1
th
Veon K. ·says that next to eating
e ounc 1n e regu ar .eourses.
ow1wre
can t 11e
rangy ' and speedy and powerful • ch! c1ren Wl'th a f or k , th e h a1·dest
d
b
1
b
f m a etter P ace to ru being in fact an ideal ·pair of taclrles tl ·
co llege man or woman
· d t o d o was to
·
t' ·
·
·
f
.
·
• nng b e ever t r1e
th
ff
th
of
e
corners
an
m
par
1c1pat10n
m
some
orm
Dutton
and
Blake
would
form
as
·
f
1
t 'd
t' 't
Wh th
· b
th
hl t'
•
·
convmce a res unan th a t hyd t•ogen
~- ~u Sl et:c Iii~ f e erfIt e onbl' e _at e ;c good a paid of guards as any one and ol'ygen should not be el<ploded
1 puh lcah?D;S, m could wish, being large and heavey in the laboratol'Y·
ie , to_n
e ~ atl o .tone o f'tllde
d _rama l~S, or l~ 1e 11 erar;y 1e. , t e part1e1pant but active, Dutton is easily .the class ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
fmcls h1mself Ill con~act With h1s fellow students of the section in gua1·d material. t .where he exchanges Ideas and secures a new and No man durin~ tM entire season
THE COLLEGE BOYS'
wider view upon the world.
·
. lasted a' run ga~e against him. H~
BARBER SHOP
Too much emphasis cannot be placed upon the uses his 238 pounds of body as well
value of this work not required for a degree. It is as if he weighed only 180. Blair at
a sad fact that so few avail themselves of the oppor~ center has less edge on his second,
tunities lying before them. Every department o» Greut<O>r, than any member on the
activity is crying for more workers. The belief selection has on his understudy, but
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
common to freshmen in particular, but also to some is given tile first selection because of
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyiab
upperclassmen, that the participants in certain his advantage in speed. As a roving
and Valentino
fields are the best and that there is little use in cente1· he would be ideal. No one
trying to attain, a place when student position is can djspute Col<'s position at quarte1'
107 w. Oentrlll
basecl on the merit system is erroneous. There is for lw is recognized as one or the
no doubt that there exists much more talent than best pilots ever turned out in this~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
is manifest merely because the opportunity of de- section, As partners on the offense, 1
velopment has not been taken.
Cox has a.ble helpers in the -persons
Suggestions for
This situation causes a serious problem in a of p.oindol'ter and Waugh, who has
small institution like U. N. 11. where the limited been shifted from full to half. Then
Xmas
number of students makes participation in any with Clarlr ln the backfield to back
Parker Fountain Pens
activity small. Svppose the men, and especially the up the line we have tile strongest
Imported Perfumes
first year men, looked upon the football team as possible combination in tile southPencils
some seem to look upon other lines of aetivity. west.
Whitman's Chocolates
It is extremely fortunate that such is not the case.
Broolrshire and Phillips are the
Shaving Sets and Razors
The Lobo first team was piloted by a freshman aml selection fol' the wing positions on
Compacts
two other positions were well handled by freshmen. tile second selection. Phillips has
Powders
Let's get that spirit in our other aetivities. The tile knack of using llis llead to make
'1
Lobo, the Mirage, tlw Dramatic Club, the Lowl'll up tor his disadvantage in weight.
Briggs Pharmacy
Literary Society, and other fields offer opportuni- Miller and La Shelle are placed at ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ties for those who wish to avail themselves of all the tackle positions as being the
the advantages held by a college course.
most likely combination left in the

Eubank's

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1

THE PALACE

(Continued from page 1.)
g-oal, Mc:Srlde is also good at line
plunging, according to followe1·s of
the tev,m.
Another member o~ the squad is
Bowman, Olympian w!J.o took fourth
pi~ce in the b undred meter dash in
France this summer. He took first
in the dash at Hal'V!lrd before ll1alring ti1e team representing this country in the games.
The team !a captained by Simmons
who plays qtui.rtel', He is said to be
a first class player. Waldorf, taclrle,
who two years ago was chosen by
Walter Camp for tile ·All-American,
is a member of tile squail,'
The company making the trip to
the coast consists of about thirtyfive, of whom twenty-three are players, the ot)lers comprising doctors,
coaches, trainers, and newsp;tper
men. They left Albuquerque Wed·
nesday noon, and wlll make the re·
tura trip by the northern route, On
the journey tile team stopped at
Chicago a n d practiced o~ Stagg
Field. A short stop was made at
l{ansa3 City, where the 'squad, clad
in track suits, had a snappy work·
out before a crowd of surprised
spectators. Grounds near the station
were used for the practice,
The g~tme tomorrow is a regular
scheduled game, no intersectional
title ·being at stalre. The Sy1·acuse
gridsters are making tile trip at tb e
invitation of the Trojans. Tile game
will ·be played at the Los .Angeles
Colosseum,

We hope that favorable athletic relations will be
maintained with our new friends from Colorado,
and that we may see them in aetion against the
Lobos in other sports. 'rhe Mountaineers appre·
eiahJd the treatment they received while in Albu(luerque, and we hope that we may be in a position
to again entertain their teams.

::;:==;;:=~~;;~~;===;=====~:=::~::::~:=:if::=========:;===;
BIG VARSITY RALLY

(Continued from page 1.)

Alumnus, Tre.asurer 0 f
Athletics.
D•·· J OHN A, REIDY, Regent.
DAVID s. HILL, Pl·csidcnt of
tlte •·ru·vBt"sJ'tv,

E.n [arne GrandS tand
:::1~

g Alb
Plans a r e now being made
n!'nt men o.
uqucrque w110
"
~
•
whereby the '\Tarsity grandstand
have shown SI>Ccial interest
w!ll be enlarged and improved.
in tb!' l.'nh•crsity, and if 11ny RBGEXTS I'UOliOTI~ INTRA·
Roy Hicl<man, president ot the
seats I'CJllain by Monday mo~u:1\IURALS Bl: APPROPUIATlON student body, President H!ll, and
ing, the same may ~ obtained
Chairman Donnell of the Athletic
by stll(lents of the Cniv"''"lty
(Continued from page 1.)
Council are co-operating to put
and other citizens by pt•oper
the proposition over.
application in \\'J.iting to Roy army life. Since the war nart•'c1'·
President Hill is to manage to
..
D. Hickmnn, President of the pants in athletics have increased ap- procure the lumber and materials
Assoeiat<!!l Students, iwitl1 t•e· proximately a thousand a year, Ten- and :Messrs. Hickman and Donnell
mittauoo
vctl
•·
t
h t<> Tbe rcce
·•
u not nis showed a big Increase as 654 are undertaldng to organ1ze a
"'" eJ' t an
ucsuny,
ecem· took part In this aport dt!ring 1923- .group of -one :hundred ;workere
~~· 0 , 1024.
24 as compared with a tQtal of 365 who will build the addition. The
Tlu• lett<>r referred to above is as for the previous year. Swimming group will be superinended by
follows and is self cxplanat<>ry:
took
a tremendous
1
0
• • jump In popular- sttldents of the engl·neerl'ng de·
"At tl I<"
•
n
tel Alb t ty as 3 0 partiCipated in this sport partment. It is el'pected that the
te r"~~=n da o ' .. '. during the past year as compared
~uerqu:, o~~ 1 0 : :
with only 95 for the previous period. work can be done in tlte course
.e~e~ e~ . , d' , a
t1 YOther intramurals in which students of one or two days.
o c oc s arp, a mner un er te took part are bowilng, horse shoe
The building of • a fence part
1
auspices ot the lJnfveJ'Sity
\\ill be pitching, golf, handball
bol'ln
way around tile field has greatly
tendered to the members of th~
. '
g, improved the field.
J.
d wrestling, speedball, and mdoor base• 1 Y.• b 11 T
102
ean~ ff~n. ball. Every one of these activities
' ttl'~ t.~ ...~oot
tot ICirdmen ;,:m s.
e
;: has gained mo're followers each year,
expe. cte to
a t•a11Y or
e and at present the intramural pro·
""SID
.. E T
Uruvct•sity as well as a t•cvlew or
d tl
PRJJo
N
11
1
-'et•'c
seasOJt.
lllust'c
•
and
gram
s
a
ve
an
ac
ve
one.
ENTERTAINS,
u
tile atl
spceclles. No collection 01• dl'ivc.
It is well known that at the Uni·
Dr. and Mrs. D. S. Hill entert,jlined
The Commftt<!c in clutrge cot•dially versity .an excellent beginning has a group of University students with
invites you to be present at this been made in the matter Of intra- a Thanksgiving dinner at their home
inipot·tant and delightful banquet. mural sports, although upon a small on South Fourteenth street. :Mrs.
The number of sellts available is scale. The morale at the institution Frances Nixon of Fort Sumner was
stl'ictly limited. If
intend to was never better, aud the enrollment an )lonor guest, She was in the city
be present, therefore, please re- of Stl'ietly college students is un))re- to atend the meeting of the Board of
mit immediately to Mr. Hoy ll. cedented,
Regents,
HickliUl.U, State Unhtc•·sity, Albu· Athletics for all llas always been
qucrqu", tile sum of one dollar, the plan of Athletic Director John111.on receipt of which an admls· son, and this policy is in line with
siou Cllt'd will be mailed. to you. that of others in tlbarge of the proIf yom· 1·esponse to tl1is invitation gram. At thE! meeting of the Board
bas not ~en received by Saturday, of Regents President Hilt called at·
THIS WEEK
Deccmbe1• o, it is understood that tention to the maintenance of ellgi•
you will not be present and no b!llty rules and health inspection of
"BROADWAY
reservation will be made,
all students.
AFTER DARK"
Signed:
1', S. DONNI~LL, Chairman, PHI ~IU OOZl:',
ALSO
Atldetic Oonncll.
Mrs. R. S. Rockwood was hostess
"WET AND
ROY D. HIOIOIAN, Prest. to the Pill :Mu girls at a cozy at
dent, Associated Studcnta her hOme on East Gold Friday afterWEARY"
RAY J, llcOANNA, Ora1lnl1W noon.
•

s;::u:·
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1

~
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field after taking out Smith and
Boone. Walls and Caples are easily
the beat guards left and would form
el'Cellent .SUPI>Ort for Greuter. In
any other time ·Long would easily
have made the first selection but
Col< is a better all-around man than
he is. Grouped with Long are Eng!ish, Popejoy and \V. Hernandez as
an assortment of running passing
and Jdcklng. Popejoy's educated toe
gives him the half back job, as well
as the brunt of the passing. W. ·--H ernandez i s a t ower of s t reng th In
bac k'mg up th e 1'me, an d m
· ll Iung in g.

GIFTS
HANNA
&HANNA
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The intramural cross country run
will be held Wednesday, December
17, Coach Johnson announced Tues·
day. '.!'he run will be conducted in
the same general way as in previous
years except that, because of the
short time now left for training, the
course will be shortened to a]JOUt two
miles and a half, instead of four.
Fraternities competing n1ay enter any
number of runners and all places
will scora points. As In all intra·
mural sports, a trophy will be given
tlle winner.

1J
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Here was a brilliant engineering feat
- a feat that through the years );las
been a particular inspiration to a
specialized group of"design engineers"

Sl'EEDBALL SCHlmULE l<'OU
TIDRD ROU:ND
Thursday, December 4
•
Coronado Club vs.
Sigma Chi
Friday, December 5
Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Omega Rho
Monday; December 8
Independents vs. Alpha Delta
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SULLIVAN'S

SOFf WATER

1424 E. Central
Phone 1691-W

LAUNDRY

~hd~i'H7hb!J
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Satisfaction
•

Raabe & Mauger

"'

¥

Bee

FfitST AND OOPPElt

Varsity Shop, Agent

'BOOTH & SPITZM.ESSER

'

Drugs Cigars
Candies
Hot and Cold Drinks
Lunch

IVES
GREENHOUSES

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

CU'I' FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouaea Display

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One Dollar

Uptown:

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

Phone 732

Phone• 147 and 148

....

Buy Your
Dry Goods and
Ready-to Wear
at the Growing Store

~~~

~~

FOR

EXCLUSIVE XMAS GIFTS

New Mexico Book
Store
SECOND FLOOR
BLDG.

SEE US

Fogg, the Jeweler

209

NEW ARRIV' ALS OF

Save PenniesWaste Dollars

College Boys'
Oxfords

dofl&tsthrough lack of acJ,.
vertising value in the work
they get. Printers as a rule:

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Welcome to the
HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP
AND

POOL ROOM

ALSO A 001\IPLETE
LINE OF HOSffiRY
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE

1

Opp. Y. M, 0. A.

Phone IU..J

National Barber
Shop
None But Expert Hair
Cutters Employed
Fh•st National l3ank Bldg.

1

charge very reuonable
prices, for none of them
get rich akhough ·nearly

Allen's Shoe Shop

D. P. NOLTING

Boob, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing

DENTIST

PBONOGRAPHi AND RECORDS
OFJI'IOlll AND JI'ILlNG lllQUIPlllllll'rT
lll!lOTIONAL DOOKOASI!ll

Moral: G/de your printing to
• pxl printer 11nd 1111111 mollfli.

VARSITY SU:OP, Agent
808 W, Central
Phone 187

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.

Our Printing Is

ST'¥,~CG
w.

113

Goltl Ave.

AGENCY FoR

J.'hone

all of them work hard.

Unexcelled

•

in All Shades, COming fn Dallr

ting inferior work and be

510, G18 and 2111 WEST CENTRAL, PHONE 110
Orders Over $ri.OO Delivered FJ-oo; Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c
"Try the Sldnnor OI!Sll·Way and Bank the Difference"

+-· -·· -··-----..----..-··-··-··-·

Have ;lll SCiiies of lliCI

CJ save
Some users of · ·
pennies ~

110 S. Secon'! Stroov• .

216 W. Central

Engineering extends a welcoming
hand to men qualified for designing.
Many of the most constructive services
of Westinghouse have been made possible by their leadership.

SUNSHIN~

J. A. SKINNER STORES

SEE THE NEW PRINCETON SUITS

Flower Shoppe

These men work continuously with
both sides of an equation. On one side
are the needs of a customer. For the
other side mu~t be developed apparatus
which exactly meets those needs. The
apparatus may range from a complete
system of electrification for a railroad
to a new type of curling iron.

Cross Word Puzzle Books

20e

Plume 17'1

PHONE SOlS •
it"
_..:_~_}t's_Hnrdwa•·e, we have

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I
Phone 781

within theWestinghouse organization.
These men are electrical and mechanical engineers who are attracted not
merely by an engineering problembut by the technical difficulties of
"licking'~ that problem to narrow and
exact practical limits.

ACHIEVEMENT 8 OPPORTUNITY

•

EXCELSIOR
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109 N. Fourth Street
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Service, Quality and
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On December 1st, I 88 5 there was
brought to George Westinghouse, at
Pittsburgh, an uncommercial "secondary generator"-a scientific toy. Westinghouse and associates lived with it
day and night, and by December zo,
I885, in a flash of genius, had completed the essential conceptions of the
modern transformer. Thus in twenty
days they paved the way for alternating current, and the electrical era of
the twentieth century.
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CROS-S COUNTRY RUN
TO BE STAGED SOON

THE first twenty days in December
witnessed a big event in one man's life.
They saw a toy grow into a toolone of the most useful in all history.

You'll Feel Right at
. Home at the

INC

.

A Toy- a Tool

SPEEDBALL STANDINGS

1

In spite of the eagerness to win t~ere:, was but
'
one penalty the entire game, and that was for
holding. Games of the type playeu 'rhanksgiving
help to foster a spirit of friendly rivalry rather
than an unwholesome kind.
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i We Welcome

the patrcmage of Univo1•. l
slty women who appre. j
elate individuality 0 f ·
!lress, coupled wlth prices
famous in tim Sou_thwest

I

l

LIBERTY CAFE

•
I

l

THiE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

+

.,_,i

fNATioNlteness.

j

l
J
1

GARMENT CO.
Complete Wardrobes for College Women
MEYER OSOl~F, Mnuugm·
403 W. Oentml

A
Greater
Varsity
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Artijjcial lightning was first publicly demonstrated
on June 5, l9Z3, in the laboratory of the General
Electric Company at Pittsfield, Mass., w/len a two·

Phone 298

Suits

JlUHBI•JI,L TI~LLS WJlAT WE,
SHOVLD DI~ THANJillUL I•'OR

What's the use of
artificial lightning?

(Continued from page 1.)
ful for WOI'k, Again quoting the BIble, he said, "Blessed is the man who
has found work."
In closing, he left the audience
with a few bits of wisdom to ponder
over, when he said "Life Is the conllection between mind and reality.
What is good is w01·th while living

·•

Dean Mitchell had cJ1arge of the
meeting and made a few announcements after the address. The musical treat was in the form of selections by the Alpha Delta orchestra.
Too much praise cannot be given this
organization for their ability in holding the attention of the usually restJess students. The audience showed
their appreciation of this instrumental entertainment by their continuous
applause.

Experiments !ike these are
particularly thrilling and
important to young men and
women, who will live in an age
when electricity will perform
most of life's hardest tasks.
Know what the research laboratories of the General Electric Company are doing; they
are a telescope through which
you can see the future!
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It is mainly experimental, aiding
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If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
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doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.

BARBERS

Coats

General Electric scientists to solve
high power transmission problems.
Many such experiments yield no
immediate return.
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But in the long run this work is
practical and important. It is part
of the study which must go on
unceasingly if this powerful force,
Electricity, is to be fully tamed
and enlisted in your service.
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"At Your Service"

Low Cost Trips
to EUROPE
Summer oF 1925

'.

HY don't you plan to go to J?u~ope next summer? You can-at a cost w1thm your means.
Last summer thousands of students and teachel';'l
learned how to do it. On one voyage of the Leviathan aloneover7oinstitutions were represented by
zz5 students and teachers. In 192.) tho~ands more
will enjoy the pleasures of a European top. You can
be one of them if you will only get the facts.
The United States Lines have made it possible for
Americans to go abroad comfo.rtably yet econo.mically. Exclusive accommodatiOns, formerly third
class, have been prepared and reserve~ on U. S.
Government ships. The cost of passage 1s only ~8)
and up. This includes clean, comf~rtable cabms,
good food, willing service, exclustve deck and
dancing space, and many other features.
You can learn all the details from a representatiye
of the United States Lines on your campus. Ask him
for interesting ill~tra.ted litera~ur:. including a
Princeton Professor s account of hts top last ~umm~r•
Varied itineraries to help you plan your tnp are ln'
eluded. Start to make your plans now. T:Jlk them
over at home during the Christmas vacat1on.
But get the facts now.
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United States Lines

New York City

45 Broadway

V. S. S
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UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN
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New Mexico's largest department etore, we invite

facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROSENWALD'S
Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

HAHN COAL COMPANY

Mill Wood

PHONE 91
Kindling

AUTOMOBILE AND

FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

Large Gathering of Business Men and Students Exhibits Unusual
Outburst of Pep. Climax Is Fitting to Successful Season·.
Coen Elected Captain of 1925 Squad.

BOWMAN

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Suppliea
R. C. A.

buquerque. Those two teams, along
with Western State of Colorado will
provide the greater part of a big
home schedule. It Is rather uncertain what teams will be added as
practice games. ~

HJ!:LP OUR ADVERTISERS-

As .the final note in the 1924 football season a huge banquet
was glven to members of the squad and to the Coach at the Franciscan Wednesday night. Invitations were sent to a number of busiIness men to which about forty-five responded. A most dramatic
sc;'ne, and one long to be remembered by every man present, was
witnessed when the outgoing players expressed themselves in regard to the past season and then unanimously elected Hearst Coen
to lead the Lobos in 1925.

The bu~iness men were called upon to speak, and every one
pledged himself to support the Lobos during the next season. The
old rally spirit was evident in the gathering from the very start and
h d ·
1
C
'
reac ~ Its c imax as oach Johnson rose to commend the team and
~0 revtew the season. He he~d the undiverted attention of every man
m the room as he stood, vtctorious at last after numerous reverses
~n~ J?Uch criticism, to place the credit for the successes upon the
mdivl~ual
~embers of the squa~. The meeting, though in session
from s1x-th1rty to well past ten o clock, did not once lag in interest,
When you make a purchase, tell and closed in a final show of spirit
He termed the meetlug "the dawn
'the merchant you saw his adver- as the men joined In singing Alma of a new day" in the annals of U.
tlsement in the Lo,bo. This helps Mater, foUowlng a speecll by Prest·- N. M. hlstOl'Y·
the manager or solicitor when he dent Hill in which the Coach was
next visits the store to renew the highly p1·aised as a man who stuck
Ray McCanna gave a summary of
ad.
despite adverse circumstances.
the financial situation of the season.
dent In any
one
,
h year; that each conDON'T FORGET THE ·
GUESTS wr;ncol\mD
The past season did not quite pay for
! erence •· res man team must play
.,
"""
•
two conference Freshman games a
ADVERTISERS
The meeting was opened by a short 1•t se If' l18 sat"d' an d the proxi mity of
t•ll• by Roy Hl"cl•man WliO extended the basketball season makes necesseason; that no member of the coach~ '
'
ing staff of any conference team par- ;;;bedule to 11 such officials, doing a welcome to those who had shown sary the raising of two thousand doltlcipates; and that the pay of foot- away with the practice In some quar- their Interest In the State University. ~rs at :nte· 1 H: ~~?aled t.otthe m~u
ball officials shall not be raised and ters of padding expense accounts to He commended the spirit siiown l'esen
en
e•r ass•s ance n
the matter declaring that lie would
that managers shall adopt an expense Increase the officials' pay,
throughout the season and predicted
'
============~=~=========~~==== that the gathering would lead to do all In his power to meet the pregreater things for the 1925 squad. valling conditions. He pointed out
the futility of appealing to the small
'f'":/"
Jl:~
tj
~:~~;~ of u. N. M. graduates for
Lobo readers are urged to note
the advertisements carried in
these ·pages and to patronize the
firms represented therein. These
business houses have shown their
interest in the University of New
Mexico, and deserve the support
of the students in return.
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SWEATERS

MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

DEPARTMENT OF
MUSIC RENDERS
CHAPEL PROGRAM

DONNELL SPEAKS
Professo1· Donnell, chairman of the
Athletic Council gave a short talk on
athletic control and athletic standards. He stated that control of
athletics by a graduate organization
independent of the administration of
the colleges is giving way throughout the country to the method of
faculty control, where there is an
Athletic Connell upon which are represented students, faculty members

Word was received early Thursday by the Varied Numbers Pleasing to Stu·
Alpha Delta local that the Supreme Executive dent Audience. Department
Shows Much Talent. '
Committee of Kappa Sigma had, on their Found~
Friday's assembly consisted
er's Day, granted a charter to the local organiza~ of Last
a concert given by the Department
tion. Details have. not been received concerning of Music of the University, under the
direction of Professor John Lukken,
installation.
~~~=~~~~~~~===~~~~=~~~~~=====~Mrs. L. P. Thompson, and Miss and atumnl, as is the University of
PIPE AND PEN
Louise M. Nichols.
New Mexico.
'68
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The program was opened by the
The standards of the U. N. M. athQ ne J.r.lOre obo.
CLUB TAKES IN
singing of Alma Mater by the entire letes is the highest of any in the
MORE MEMBERS
student body, assisted by the Uni- sout11west, he said, the team being

In addition to voting in two members, several other Important measuros were passed at the meeting of
the RocltY Mountain Conference
coaches. New Mexico still holds her
associate membership, as it is more
to her advantage than a full mem•
bershlp would be at this time. A
full member must not use freshmen
n their games, which fact would
greatly cripple New Mexico at present on account of the number enroll- Staffs of Varsity Publications
Among Those Now Comprised. However, the New Mexico eligiing Club. Will Petition Nability rules are as strict, or more so,
tional.
than the schools with which it bas
relations.

versity Orchestra.
The remainder of the program was
days. Due to the fact that some
of vocal and Instrumental
comprised
of the students will possibly
selections
given
by the members of
leave early, the next issue will be
the
Glee
Club
and
orchestra. All
distributed before Friday If possible. Anyone anticipating con- these selections were delivered in a
tributing to the next issue Is manner which in itself showed that
great things are being done by tbis
After much discussion, the old rule
The Pipe and Pen Club, for several asked to submit his copy not tater department.
allowing a man taking post-graduate years one of the active organizations than Tuesday noon.
To single out one individual perwork to compete In athletics If lle Is of the campus, has been strengthenformance would be an injustice to
ddlti
f
not a four-year man, was retained. ed b th
the others but to mention the concert
'Y e a
on o a number of~------------That rullng rather complicates things
;at all without mentioning Miss Ellen
SPEEDBALL STANDINGS
Inasmuch as freshmen are not allow- new members this semester. The
Severns' solo would be Inexcusable.
ed to compete on Varsity teams of Club is now functioning under the
Her rendition of "I Saw the Swift
the members. An Important rule leadei·ship of officers elected at a
WL
~L
Swallow :Flying," by Dell Acqua, was
adopted was that a protest on the recent meeting.
omega Rh o ..... 4 o 1,000 worthy of much commendation, Miss
eII glblllty of a player must be made
1
Severns' unusually brilliant soprano
at least seven days before the contest
The Club is preparing to petition PI Kappa Alpha · 2
.667
1
voice created a deep impression up2
and that wl1en the athletic repre· a national journallstlc fraternity, and Independents • · • ·
.667
2
on the students.
1
sentatlves of the two schools can- is building its membership and shap- Alpha Delta · · • · ·
.333
2
The Program and Personnel:
Coronado Club .. 1
333
not reach a decision on the case the I ng i ts course with that end In view.
·
4
(1) "Alma Mater"- University
decision shall be left up to a third The membership now embraces the 1'--S-Ig_m_a_c_h_i_._._._._._·_0_ _ _ _·_0_00_, 1
Orchestra, Chorus and Audlconference member. In case they staff heads of the campus publicaence.
fall to agree on such a judgment tlle tlons, as well as others who have CORONADOS DEFEAT
( 2) "Unfinished Symphony" case must go before the conference, been actiVe In the past in slniltar
SIGMA CHI SPEED BALL
Schubert-Miss Lena Clauve
as before,
worlr.
and Miss Merle Yorke.
( 3) "Fiddle and I"- Good eveA third rule provides for the deThe members are Walter BowThe Coronados won their first
Miss Martha Smith.
ciding of the basketball champion- man, editor of the 1923 Mirage; speedball gatne Thursday, December
(
4)
Selection-Orchestra.
slllp of the conference. The Utah Paul Fickinger, editor of the 1923- 4, when after tralllng for three per•
(5)
"To the Sea"- McDowellschools, With MOntana State, will 24 Loho and managing editor of the lods they rallied and in the last few
Miss
Lillian Patton.
comprise 'One division and decide the 1925 Mirage; Roy Hiclcman, manag- minutes of play won their way to a
( 6) a. "Massa Dear''-Dvoral<. b.
champion, which will play the other er of the 1923 Mirage; Oral Harri- 11-7 victory over their opponents, the
"Hush-a-bye"- Eppel Logan
.champion on a percentage rate of the son, for two yeat-s spot•t writer fot• Sigma Chis. Both teams showed a
-University
Male Chorus. ·
the Lobo; Monroe McKinley, manag- tight defense and the game was
Wyoming and Colorado division.
(7) "l Saw a Swift swallow FlyOther Important cltanges were:- er of the 1924-25 Lobo; Willis Mor- closely played until the last when the
ing"-Dell Acqua- Miss ElProviding that a facuity representa- gau, .manager -of the 1923-24 Lobo; Coronados put across their winning
len Severns.
tlve from ell.ch school must attend Harris Grose, editor of the 1924-25
( 8) "Romance"- Frank LaForge
the conference meetings; that every Lobo; Wiley Price, manager of the scores,
-Miss Lena Clauve.
five Years the December meeting 1925 Mirage; Dan Burrows, editorFor the winners Davies played his
( 9) "True to Me"-R.Igby. "Nocsho.II go to Salt Lake City, the 1925 elect of the 1923-24 Lobo; DeWitt usual stellar game and led In the
turne"-Brown.~ University
meeting to be held there • that tile Wills, editor-elect of the 19 24 Mi.
ta
Women's Chorus.
office of president of the ~onfet·ence I'age; and Woodford Heflin, asso- scoring. Dalles and Creecy also s r(
10)
"Greeting Overture'•-Franz
sltttll rotate among all twelve In• dlate editor of the 1923-24 and 1924· red. Wilkinson and Ballard showed
Mahl- University Orchestt·a.
stttuttona whO are members, Instead 25 Lobo.
the most stuff for tile losers.

wm 'be printed before the holi·
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Workmanship the Best
WM, l\1, ~WIGGS, Prop.

W. E. MITCHELL, Prop.

promises a b!g treat for Lobo bacl<ers when the two teams clash on
Thanksgiving Day.
The remainder of the New Mexico
schedule has not been completed as
yet, but It is cei•taln to Include such
old time rivals as Arizona, Now Mexleo Aggles, Western Texas Teachers
and Texas Miners. The Lobo home
schedule will be an attractive one
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NEW

Sunday, December 14Pi Kappa ,Aip\la at Home.
Monday, December 15Tuesday, December 16Y. W . .C. A. Meeting,
Wednesday, December 17Tilursday, December 18B'riday, December 19Lowell Literary Society In
Charge of Assembly.
Student Body ·C h r i s t m a s
Party.
Saturday, December 20Holiday Vacation Begins.

'--------------...J

million .. volt sjJarh crashed into this miniature village
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New Mexico will have two games next fall with regular members
of the Rocky Mountain Conference as the result of a trip made by
Coach R. W. Johnson and Prof. Phillip Donne\ to the meeting of
Coaches and officials of the Conference· at Denver last week. The
announcement will be received with satisfaction by Lobo supporters, I
as it was the general concen~s of opinion this season that the Varsity should have had ·a couple of games with the Mountain Confer•
ence instead of one game with an associate member, Western State.
Western S tate was voted into membership at the meeting this year,
along with Colorado State Teachers at Greely, so when they meet
New Mexico next season it will be as representatives of the Conference.
The Lobos will go to Colorado Springs to meet Colorado College on October 3rd, and will play the second Conference game at
home on Turkey Day, when they will again play Western College.
Coach Telfer Mead is a bit optimistic about his squad for next
season, as he says that the Freshman team of this year was the best
d
h
h
ever turne out t ere, so t e Lobos will undoubtedly have a tough
ob on their hands to bring home of just among those of the eastern
the highly ton ted ·bacon. Western
slope, as heretofore; and that a vice
College will have every man baclt president shall he provided for the
who participated this season, which section not represented by a pres!-
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UNIVERSITY RALLY EXCEEDS
EXPECTATIONS AS BOOSTERS
PLEDGE SUPPORT TO LOBOS

.WEEJ!:LY PlWGRAJ\1

Mountaineers and Colorado College Will Be Faced by Next Squad.
Both Are Full Conference Teams. Aggies
and Arizona Play Here.

SMITH'S

1

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Decemb--e•,.r 1112~', 1 1 C9l2c'4
.dl

LOBUS WILL MEET TWO TEAMS
OF ROCKY MOUNTAIN· CONI 1925;
SCHEDULE SEVERAL HOME GAMES

j
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Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies
Magazines
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Home·
Coming
Next Fall

composed of men who rank high in
their academic work aa well as in
their athletic prowess. Professor
Donnell recently attended the Rocky
Mountain Conference meeting and
stated that the Mountaineers gave
tbe New Mexico team the highest of
recommendations to that body.'
JOHNSON REVIEWS SENIORS
Coach Johnson was called upon to
give a summary of the season and
its results. His subject was "How
to Build a Team." He placed credit
for the successful season on the individual players, bringing out the
fact that this season's team cooperated to the fullest extent. • There
was no playing for social benefit as
there has been in the past, he said.
He expressed his regret at having to
part with the men who had stayed
by him during lean as well as fat
years, and praised the scrubs who
had consistently appeared for practlce even though many had no chance
to malta the team.
The line is due, he said, ~o the
good showing made by the Lobos.
No team can function without a
strong lfne. Coach expressed his appreclatlon for the assistance given
him by Ralph Hernandez and by Dr.
Cornish, Jr. He enumerated the
qualities of his leading players, and
told of their part In the work of the
team.
Dr. Cornish gave a review of the
old football days at New Mexico when
there were no rigid rules requiring
players to meet the strict qualiflcations set today, He described the
game in 1909 When the Lobos downed the Wildcats.

.

(Continued on pAge 4.)
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